Kia ora info@bullyingfree.nz,
My name is Reign and at Manurewa Intermediate, we are very serious about the fight against bullying!
I would like to nominate Mr Bartlett (Deputy Principal) for all the work he does in our school to stop bullies
and keep our school safe! Mr Bartlett relates to our students and our families well and I have changed as
a person myself, because of him, for the better. I had a bit of a social media addiction last year and also
some trouble with others that I regret. Mr Bartlett helped me get through this and made me become a
leader by making me believe I can join many groups to keep me busy building my confidence.
I'm sure our statistics show that we do not have the bullying of schools in similar communities and also
the whole of NZ. As I hear of fights and even bullying of teachers at other schools close to us and all over
South Auckland.
If you want to know how we have low rates of bullying. Come and see it for yourself!
There are many factors all built into one but the PC Council and Mr Bartlett could show you.
WATCH THIS VIDEO WHICH PROVES IT OF OUR PINK SHIRT DAY VIDEO! This happened on Friday
and Mr Bartlett is the guy on the MIC in school singing! He makes these cool videos for our School
YouTube Channel and Website. He even placed pictures up of different classes in pink which can be seen
here LINK!
He made a video last year to help our students understand the effects of bullying (LINK HERE)
He also gives out positive values certificates at assembly and recently gave out a lot of acts of kindness
awards which the PC Council helped him pick. He always puts a positive spin on things and we all
respond as students because we do not want to let him down.
His work does not stop there as he creates other after school activities for our students. He is the head of
the basketball academy and I myself practice four times a week after school because of what he has set
up. I think he lives at school because he is here before I arrive and I know for a fact his car is always at
school after 7pm every night with all the extra opportunities he provides for students. I think that the
coaching keeps a lot of us off social media and the streets and we are thankful for this! BBall Video Link
I think a camera crew should come and take a look at our Pastoral Processes and how well behaved our
kids are! Fridays are always an awesome day to come as we have assembly and you can see the
positive praise we have for our students which all helps in the overall message to stop poor decisions
which lead to bullying.
CLICK THIS LINK: ANTIBULLYING ZONE and see the different signage which is all around our school
which was made by Mr Bartlett after listening to our ideas and putting it all together!
Our student PC Council have meetings every week and are the heart-beat of letting Mr Bartlett know what
pastoral cases we should deal with. Recently we have had to deal with Instagram and he has put a focus
on letting parents know about the threat which can influence school our culture.
Mr Bartlett even puts messages in our newsletters (see page 4-6)
He also provides a link for parents to report any bullying on our website LINK
He takes cool pictures of us and then puts positive messages on posters for all of us.

He also makes sure we live up to the 'Keys to Success' and he re-made them so we notice them every
day on signs all around our school and we hope Mr Bartlett wins this competition!
With over 900 students in our school, we never have fights like I hear at other schools.
You can see Mr Bartlett below in the picture and see me with Reign underneath me on the poster.
I have included Mr Bartlett in this email because I know he would spend the Prezzy Cards wisely for our
students and I want him to know he has been nominated.
Thank You! Reign Room 23! Manurewa Intermediate!

SOME MEMBERS OF PINK SHIRT DAY LAST FRIDAY COLLECTING GOLD COIN DONATIONS!

KEYS TO SUCCESS EXAMPLE MADE BY MR BARTLETT!

Posters Mr Bartlett has made! They are all around our school!

